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Designing and Implementing a De-Escalation Toolkit to Improve Staff Education and
Competency on De-Escalation within a Mental Health Outpatient Setting
Abstract
Background: The purpose of this study is to develop and implement a de-escalation toolkit to
help improve memory, retention, and utility of de-escalation techniques within an outpatient
mental health crisis stabilization unit.
Problem: The aforementioned crisis stabilization unit has elevated rates of patient
aggression/violence and staff present with difficulty recalling de-escalation techniques due to the
lapse in memory and/or retention.
Methods: The project was introduced to the stakeholders of the crisis stabilization unit and input
was obtained on the design and components of the toolkit. Various analyses were conducted to
ensure the appropriate implementation of the project.
Intervention: A de-escalation toolkit was developed and implemented within the crisis
stabilization unit to help increase de-escalation technique utility and increase staff competency of
techniques.
Results: Staff responded positively to the implementation of the de-escalation toolkit and found
it to be beneficial in their practice. Moreover, staff education and perception regarding deescalation techniques was improved and technique utility due to the toolkit was also prevalent.
Conclusions: The de-escalation toolkit was helpful in improving de-escalation technique utility
and improving memory and retention of techniques. The toolkit can continue to be improved in
the future and used at other sites with benefit as well.
Keywords: de-escalation, de-escalation techniques, de-escalation toolkit, mental health, mental
health outpatient setting, aggression/violence, staff education/training.
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Designing and Implementing a De-Escalation Toolkit to Improve Staff Education and
Competency on De-Escalation within a Mental Health Outpatient Setting
Background
Individuals requiring psychiatric support seek out settings in which they can obtain relief
from their symptoms. The display of these symptoms can come across as aggressive or violent in
behavior, including shouting, yelling, or posturing towards others. For example, in individuals
with bipolar disorder and Schizophrenia without substance abuse, the rate of committing at least
one act of violence was 8.5% and 4.9%, respectively, while those with substance use had
violence rates of 27.6% and 21.3%, respectively (Fazel et al., 2009; Fazel et al., 2010). The
display of these symptoms may result in the utility of more escalated processes, which
continuously agitate the patient, leading to negative psychological and physical outcomes in
addition to instances of potential injury to both patients and staff members (Godfrey et al., 2014).
Additionally, the mean annual cost of conflict and containment in an acute psychiatric unit is
$283,458 and $414,547 respectively, suggesting that aggressive and violent behavior resulting in
the use of physical interventions for de-escalation can have massive financial implications (Flood
et al., 2008). The utility of de-escalation strategies in escalated patient scenarios and experiences
can make a large difference in their recovery. Unfortunately, many staff fail to utilize these
techniques during real-life situations involving aggressive and violent behavior and resort back
to physical interventions in order to mitigate the behavior (Price et al., 2015). While the utility of
de-escalation techniques is “recognized nationally as a first-line intervention for [aggressive
behavior], findings indicate restrictive practices are frequently used to manage escalations of
aggression/agitation in mental health settings” (Price et al. 2018). Therefore, a growing concern
is that while de-escalation training is being conducted regularly, the utility of de-escalation
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techniques during pertinent situations is low and this represents a lapse in memory and/or
retention of the de-escalation methods. The lapse in memory and/or retention can be mitigated
through the development and implementation of a de-escalation toolkit.
Problem Description
The aforementioned mental health crisis stabilization unit (CSU) provides patients
undergoing a mental health/psychiatric crisis with a place to stabilize and recover from their
conditions. Patients are encouraged to practice therapeutic techniques to help stabilize from their
conditions, while staff are provided with education on strategies and techniques during trainings
and meetings to help encourage transitions to stability for patients. Currently at the CSU
however, de-escalation techniques and strategies are not being practiced appropriately, as many
staff resort are unable to recall these techniques and respond in methods, which can further
escalate patients. Staff trainings on these techniques, such as Crisis Prevention Intervention
(CPI), include performing in simulated settings and practicing certain methods that can be
utilized in real-life situations (Price et al., 2018). Unfortunately, as evidenced by an increase in
aggression and violence in the CSU, staff are failing to utilize de-escalation techniques during
these real practice situations involving aggressive and violent behavior. While aggressive
measures may be required in certain situations for de-escalation, resorting to their utility during
each pertinent situation results in negative patient and staff outcomes, such as injuries and staff
turnover (Lebel, 2011). Therefore, a growing concern for the organization is that while deescalation training is being conducted regularly, the utility of de-escalation techniques during
pertinent situations is low and this represents a lapse in memory and/or retention of the deescalation methods.
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Since de-escalation strategies are recognized nationally as a first-line intervention for
aggressive behavior, obtaining efficient training and education of these strategies is extremely
important to ensure positive patient outcomes (Price et al., 2018). However, aggressive behavior
is usually handled using methods which can escalate patients further (Price et al., 2018). While
de-escalation education and training is provided to staff to help deal with these situations, many
of these trainings are not evaluated for effectiveness and therefore, there is a lack of evidence
showing an improvement in clinical outcomes as well as the benefit of these trainings (Halm,
2017; Price et. al, 2015). Moreover, since many settings focus on preventive, organization wide
programs for their training and do not focus specifically on aggressive behaviors, the lack of
transference to real-life scenarios is apparent (Gaynes et al., 2017).
Setting
This project took place in an outpatient mental health crisis stabilization unit located in
San Jose, California. The setting provides services to individuals undergoing a mental health
crisis in an outpatient-based setting where stay is voluntary, however patients have the ability to
obtain respite from their psychiatric symptoms without the necessity of inpatient hospitalization.
The crisis stabilization unit has a maximum of five beds currently due to COVID-19 county
restrictions, however can sustain a maximum of eight beds.
Specific Aim
Since de-escalation techniques are an important intervention to help in mitigation of
aggressive and/or violent patient behavior and to prevent increases in injuries and costs, it is vital
that staff remain educated and knowledgeable on these techniques. Therefore, an initiative to
help encourage memory and retention of techniques was established and implemented in July
2021 at an outpatient crisis stabilization unit in San Jose, California and data collection was
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completed in October 2021. A de-escalation toolkit was developed and implemented within the
setting to help increase staff competency and retention of de-escalation techniques for staff
working within the crisis stabilization unit. The toolkit was utilized in conjunction with other
methods of de-escalation education, such as Crisis Prevention Intervention training and staff
competency, retention, and utility of techniques using the toolkit was established via pre and post
surveys which were developed and distributed. The aim was to increase staff competency and
retention of proper de-escalation techniques from baseline (current perception of de-escalation)
to 75% and to establish an increase of proper de-escalation technique utility as a result of the
toolkit from baseline (considered to be ten times that a staff member uses any type of deescalation technique) to at least an increase of 50% within three months. With the potential of
injuries to patients and/or staff and the high costs attributed to conflict and containment, utilizing
de-escalation techniques to help mitigate aggressive and/or violent patient behavior can be
instrumental in improving patient outcomes and encouraging their recovery.
Available Knowledge
PICOT Question
In patients seeking mental health services within an outpatient mental health crisis
stabilization unit, how does the development and implementation of a de-escalation toolkit,
compared to the status quo practices of not instituting any changes, improve staff memory,
retention, and utility of de-escalation techniques within a period of three months?
Search Methodology
The search for pertinent studies was conducted through CINAHL (Cumulative Index to
Nursing and Allied Health Literature), PubMed, and PsycINFO. The primary search terms used
were “de-escalation”, “de-escalation training”, “de-escalation techniques”, “de-escalation
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education” and “violent/aggressive behavior.” Additionally, terms such as “ment*”, “viol*”, and
“deesca*” were also utilized to help with the search. These terms were also utilized to search
within the following journals: The American Journal of Psychiatry, Journal of Psychiatric
Research, British Journal of Psychiatry, Journal of Psychiatric Services, and Journal of
Psychiatric and Mental Health Nursing.
The search was primarily focused on studies involving de-escalation strategies/techniques
and staff education regarding these techniques. These strategies included interventions such as
the application of restraints, maintaining seclusion, administration of medication, non-verbal
interventions, and any other alternatives. Individuals admitted into psychiatric facilities (both
inpatient and outpatient) were the primary focus of this search, but studies involving deescalation interventions outside of psychiatric care were also considered. Upon applying these
search strategies within the databases, an initial yield of 648 studies were found. Furthermore,
upon applying the search terms within each of the journals, the yield was 317. Studies which
were peer-reviewed and published within the last five years were considered, lowering the yield
to 117. To help in narrowing the pool of available evidence, further appraisal was conducted to
isolate studies that were highly pertinent to the topic. Studies were isolated and appraised based
on the inclusion criteria which was developed. The target population were staff who were
primarily working in psychiatric care facilities with exposure to violent/aggressive patients and
the target intervention was staff training involving de-escalation strategies along with the
methods in which the training was provided, yielding 27 studies. Additionally, studies detailing
results of the de-escalation staff training or technique utility were identified, yielding fifteen
studies. Finally, studies that shared their results and also detailed appropriate evaluative methods
were considered, yielding a total of nine studies. A study that was still in progress providing a
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valuable outline was also considered for appraisal, yielding a total of ten studies which were
reviewed and analyzed.
Integrated Review of the Literature
The studies within this review were analyzed using the John Hopkins (JH) Nursing
Evidence Based Practice Tools by Dang & Dearholt (2017). Three of the studies were analyzed
using the JH Non-Research Evidence Appraisal Tool, including a Level V-B QI study by
Schwartz & Bjorklund (2019) that had inconclusive staff responses, a Level V-A QI study by
Spears & McNeely (2019) providing a clear outline of identifying a de-escalation program for
their organization, and a Level V-B program evaluation study by Snorrason & Biering (2018)
identifying factors enhancing the competence of de-escalation teams in a psychiatric setting with
limited sample sizes. The remaining studies were analyzed using the JH Research Evidence
Appraisal Tool including a level I-C randomized control trial (RCT) by Ye et al. (2020) that is
still in progress with no results or conclusion, a level II-B systematic review by Gaynes et al.
(2017) that focused solely on individuals with aggression, and a level II-B quasi experimental
study by Mavandadi et al. (2016) that tested their implementation within a non-randomized
setting. Hallett & Dickens (2015) conducted a level III-B cross-sectional mixed methods survey
study exploring the views of staff regarding de-escalation without random sampling and low
sample size, while Kuivalainen et al. (2017) conducted a level III-B cross-sectional,
retrospective, descriptive study without randomization and limited sample size. Price et al.
(2015) conducted a level III-B systematic review focusing only on the adult population and did
not consider studies involving the pediatric and geriatric populations. Price et al. (2018)
conducted a level III-A systematic review conducting a descriptive qualitative study highlighting
patient perspective on de-escalation. During the review of these pertinent ten studies (see
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Appendix C), the following topics emerged: Lack of research on de-escalation, integration of deescalation into practice, and evaluation of de-escalation.
Lack of Research on De-Escalation
A lack of research on whether de-escalation training provided to staff is effective was
gleaned from the studies, including whether the techniques are being utilized appropriately and if
any measures are being implemented to help evaluate the de-escalation programs (Gaynes et al.,
2017; Price et al., 2015). Although some studies included within this review aim to identify
appropriate de-escalation strategies and techniques, research prior to the conduction of these
studies has been lacking (Gaynes et al., 2017; Price et al., 2015). Many trainings offered to staff
occur on an organization wide basis without necessarily focusing on aggressive behaviors and
are not being evaluated for effectiveness which illustrates the lack of evidence showing an
improvement in clinical outcomes as well as the benefit of these trainings (Gaynes et al., 2017;
Halm, 2017; Price et. al, 2015). Furthermore, current evidence shows that clinicians,
administrators, staff and even patients have no real evidence base to seek guidance on how to
prevent and de-escalate aggressive behaviors (Gaynes et al., 2017, Hallett & Dickens, 2015).
Due to this lack of evidence, the benefits of using these strategies in real-life scenarios have not
been adequately measured and evaluated and the views of staff regarding de-escalation may
differ from optimal practice (Hallett & Dickens, 2015). This highlights a major gap in knowledge
and places an emphasis exploring how staff can better transfer their de-escalation training into
their practice, such as with the development of a de-escalation toolkit.
Integration of De-Escalation into Practice
Four of the chosen studies highlighted de-escalation methods or programs which were
modified and/or integrated into different settings. The process of identifying a de-escalation
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program to be utilized within a psychiatric setting was highlighted by Spears & McNeely (2019)
and this study provides a detailed strategy, including researching, analyzing, and scoring deescalation programs already instituted within other settings, which can be utilized to help other
settings replicate and integrate their own de-escalation programs. An example of this integration
is highlighted by Ye et al. (2020), as their study, which is currently in progress and does not have
results yet, is focused on the effectiveness of a literature-review based CRSCE (Communication,
Response, Solution, Care, and Environment) de-escalation training program within inpatient
psychiatric hospitals in China. Another example involves the study by Mavandadi et al. (2016)
which focused on validating the DABS (De-Escalation Behavior Scale) to be used in the English
language and explored its effectiveness on de-escalation within a simulated setting. Moreover,
the study by Snorrason & Biering (2018) helps highlight the potential of having specialized deescalation teams within mental health facilities. Utilizing the underlying methods established
within these studies can be instrumental for helping to guide the implementation of the deescalation toolkit and allows for replication at other settings.
Evaluation of De-Escalation
Recognition and implementation of appropriate scales and measures to help evaluate deescalation programs is vital to help determine efficacy and outcomes (Kuivalainen et al., 2017;
Mavandadi et al., 2016; Schwartz & Bjorklund, 2019; Ye et al., 2020). Measuring staff
knowledge of de-escalation training can be conducted through the dissemination of pretests and
posttests which help establish staff competency of de-escalation techniques (Schwartz &
Bjorklund, 2019). Moreover, utilizing specific scales and measures provides the ability to
generate data on effectiveness of de-escalation strategies and techniques (Mavandadi et al., 2016;
Schwartz & Bjorklund, 2019; Ye et al., 2020). Scales which can be instrumental in helping to
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evaluate de-escalation efficacy include the Staff Observation Assessment Scale (SOAS), DABS,
Confidence in Coping with Patient Aggression Instrument (CCPAI), Maslach Burnout
Inventory-General Survey (MBI-GS) and Professional Quality of Life Scale (Pro QOL)
(Mavandadi et al., 2016; Schwartz & Bjorklund, 2019; Ye et al., 2020). Evaluation can consist of
measuring staff knowledge, benefits of techniques, appropriateness of the program itself and
examining staff reasons for using more physically involved methods for de-escalation
(Kuivalainen et al., 2017). Utilizing appropriate evaluation methods can be valuable for
measuring effectiveness of a de-escalation program and the proposed de-escalation toolkit.
Summary/Synthesis of the Evidence
All of the ten studies highlighted the importance of de-escalation training and techniques
being implemented within mental health settings. In highlighting the lack of effective deescalation training and technique utility, Price et al. (2015) and Gaynes et al. (2017) noted a lack
of evidence on improvement of techniques based on the education and effectiveness of deescalation strategies. Additionally, Hallett & Dickens (2015) identified that the views of clinical
staff differ from optimal practice and that their beliefs regarding de-escalation techniques involve
physical and medicinal methods. Price et al. (2018) found that restrictive practices are commonly
used for de-escalation without an attempt for non-physical interventions. In determining
important concepts for de-escalation programs as well as their implementation into practice,
Spears & Mcneely (2019) provided a strategy to help future researchers in identifying deescalation programs which can be utilized for other settings. Snorrason & Biering (2018)
assessed factors which assessed the effectiveness of de-escalation teams within their setting.
Additionally, Ye et al. (2020) is in the process of conducting a study based on an established deescalation training program to assess for effectiveness and improved outcomes within multiple
psychiatric settings in China. Moreover, evaluating the effectiveness of de-escalation programs
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and training as well as reasons for not utilizing these techniques is also vital to ensure efficacy
and benefits of the implementation. Kuivalainen et al. (2017) examined reasons for utilizing
restraints and seclusion and whether de-escalation methods were used. Mavandadi et al. (2016)
validated a de-escalation scale to be used in the English language and to help evaluate deescalation skills, while Schwartz & Bjorklund (2019) implemented a violence training program
and identified appropriate measures to help evaluate staff knowledge and efficacy of the training.
A majority of the available evidence was conducted within inpatient facilities and
therefore, there is a lack of evidence supporting the implementation of a de-escalation toolkit
within an outpatient setting. However, based on the prevalence of escalated patient behaviors
within outpatient settings as community alternatives to hospitalization, the assumption that these
escalated patient scenarios also occur at outpatient mental health settings is valid and prevalent to
help further support for the project intervention. Gaps identified across some of the evidence
include the lack of appropriate sample sizes and the utilization of a minimal number of locations
outside of the United States for the studies. Recommendations for future studies and change in
practice include incorporating larger sample sizes for the studies, conducting further deescalation based studies within the United States, and utilizing outpatient settings as the focus of
the studies.
Rationale
The Diffusion of Innovations theoretical framework, developed by Everett Rogers in
1962, was utilized to help guide the implementation of the de-escalation toolkit into practice and
emphasizes that the toolkit will be adopted by staff at different times according to the five
adopter categories (LaMorte, 2018) (Appendix D). Using this framework, measurable variables
can be attained including the rate of toolkit adoption, utility of de-escalation techniques from the
toolkit, and level of proper staff training on de-escalation techniques. By using the diffusion of
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innovations theoretical framework, a better understanding of the toolkit adoption and utility can
be established. Moreover, highlighting rates of the adoption and obtaining feedback to
continuously improve the toolkit will allow for greater diffusion and potentially improved patient
outcomes.
Methods
Context
The crisis stabilization unit is a maximum eight-bed facility (currently maximum five-bed
due to the COVID-19 pandemic) located in San Jose, California. The facility allows for
individuals to walk up for admission or be referred from another mental health institution. The
facility allows for a maximum 24 hour stay after which patients can be discharged to other
mental health facilities such as crisis residential or substance abuse treatment. The key
stakeholders of the project include the CEO, CFO, CPO, director of the setting,
supervisor/manager of the training, and staff working at the setting. Due to the unpredictability
of the patient population seeking admission to the unit, all stakeholders were informed of the
need for proper de-escalation and are supportive of the proposed project and intervention.
Interventions
The toolkit program was designed, implemented, and evaluated within six months to
ensure an accurate end result. The first step involved introducing the concept of the toolkit to the
organizational leaders and stakeholders, including the CEO, CFO, CPO, director of the setting,
supervisor/manager of the setting, and staff. The projected outcomes of the toolkit’s
implementation were detailed during this introduction (i.e., reduction in aggressive behaviors
displayed by patients, potentially lower rate of injuries to staff/patients). The director and the
supervisor were perceived to have the strongest interest levels in the project as they would be the
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first to see the potential benefits of implementing the toolkit within the setting (Appendix E).
Additionally, the CPO was also perceived to have interest in the project due to the potential
improvements in performance, while the CEO and CFO were perceived to appreciate the lowcost of the project as well as the financial savings that the project generates. The projected
outcomes of the toolkit implementation were detailed during the introduction of the project to
stakeholders (i.e., increase in staff competency, retention of techniques, higher rate of technique
utility, etc.). By involving and engaging stakeholders, the overall scope and potential impact of
the project can be strengthened and therefore, it is important to maintain stakeholder interest,
gain feedback and maintain open communication (Weberg & Davidson, 2019). Additionally, deescalation guidelines and techniques which were included in the toolkit were also shared during
this meeting.
Following this concept introduction, ideas on the design of the toolkit were collected with
input from the leaders and staff. These ideas were used to generate a design of the toolkit, which
will be focused on ease-of-use and detail. The final design of the toolkit involved having three
different sections (Appendix F). The first section was titled the warnings section and included
behaviors that could indicate that a patient could become escalated. The second section was titled
the tips section and included tips to help practice de-escalation techniques and maintain control.
The third section was titled the strategies section and included specific strategies that should be
utilized to help in de-escalating a patient.
After establishing a proper design of the toolkit and obtaining confirmation to proceed
forward with the program, toolkit materials were generated. These materials were ordered
through a printing corporation, which were able to help produce posters and fliers. Once the
materials arrived, a brief training was provided to staff members to help introduce them to the
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toolkit and allow them to become familiar. Additionally, a pre-survey and staff assessment was
developed and distributed during this time to garner staff knowledge and establish a baseline of
de-escalation education amongst the staff. Once the materials arrived from the printing
corporation, fliers were distributed to the staff and placed in the staff office for reference. The
two posters printed were placed on the wall in the staff office room for easy reference and in the
staff break room as well.
Gap Analysis
After comparison of the current evidence-based practice to the results of the current
conditions at outpatient settings, a major gap between the education and training currently being
provided to staff is highlighted and this places an emphasis on exploring how staff can better
transfer their de-escalation training into their practice (Appendix G). Even with multiple sessions
and trainings offered to staff at acute care settings including outpatient, staff attitudes towards
aggressive behavior results in emotional responses which leads to violence and associated
injuries (Halm, 2017). Furthermore, current evidence shows that clinicians, administrators, staff
and even patients have no real evidence base to seek guidance on how to prevent and de-escalate
aggressive behaviors (Gaynes et al., 2017). Therefore, in order to improve the process of
memorizing and practicing de-escalation techniques, evidence has shown that staff prefer to have
to have regular refreshers on the de-escalation information to help them recall the guidelines and
techniques to use when necessary (Price et al., 2015). The de-escalation toolkit was designed to
help provide for these requests and help provide a constant reminder.
Gantt Chart
As seen in Appendix H, the initiation of this project began with a literature review
conducted between August 2020 and February 2021. After the literature review was completed,
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the project was established and reviewed with the project chairperson, Dr. Trinette Radasa.
During the month of May 2021, the project's goals and objectives were established and outlined.
In June 2021, the project was presented to the stakeholders involved with the project and the
setting. Following this presentation, the toolkit was developed later in the month and
implemented within the setting to allow for utility by staff. The period of data collection lasted
from the month of June 2021 to the end of September 2021. The evaluation of the toolkit and
post toolkit staff competency occurred during October 2021. The data gathered and findings
from the project were consolidated and presented during the months of November and December
2021.
Work Breakdown Structure
To help ensure the timely and structured implementation of the DNP project, a Work
Breakdown Structure (WBS) was developed (Appendix I). The WBS identified the three steps
which were necessary to help in development, implementation, and evaluation of the project. The
development stage of the toolkit included the presentation of the toolkit plan to the stakeholders
involved, development of the toolkit and associated materials, and development of the surveys
which were distributed. The implementation stage of the toolkit included posting and distributing
the toolkit materials and providing training for the staff. Finally, the evaluation stage included
collecting data and feedback via staff surveys and improving the toolkit as an ongoing process by
collecting feedback and making pertinent changes.
Responsibility/Communication Plan
A meeting with the project chairperson (Dr. Trinette Radasa) was conducted to help
establish the goals and objectives of the project. To help convey information on the toolkit as
well as provide frequent updates on its effectiveness, three types of primary communicative
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meetings were conducted for the project, including the initial stakeholders meeting, the toolkit
training sessions, and the toolkit assessment update meetings (Appendix J). The initial
stakeholders meeting involved presenting the toolkit project idea to the stakeholders and using
obtained feedback to help design and gain approval. After the toolkit was approved, designed
and implemented, a training session focused on using the toolkit efficiently and effectively was
provided. Additionally, toolkit assessments also took place periodically during normally
scheduled staff meetings to obtain feedback from staff regarding the toolkit and to encourage
staff to share their toolkit related experiences.
SWOT Analysis
The toolkit plan presented with some strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats
(Appendix K). One of the strengths of the plan was its overall low cost to implement. The plan
involved the development of materials and training which did not constitute a high cost. Another
strength of the toolkit plan was its ability to always be accessible and available for staff to access
without the need for more training. A weakness of the plan was its reliance on staff utility, as the
success of the toolkit relies mainly on the ability of staff to use the toolkit. Additionally, another
weakness of this plan was that the toolkit reinforces information that may already be known by
staff and therefore, staff may display a lack of interest due to repetition of information (Price et
al., 2018). An opportunity of the toolkit involved the ability of staff to contribute to the toolkit on
an ongoing basis. For example, if staff identified improved methods of de-escalating or some
things that may have or may not have worked for them, they could contribute these suggestions
to the toolkit and therefore, improve the overall toolkit. Depending on the future success of the
toolkit, another opportunity would be to help disseminate the toolkit to other organizations and
settings. A threat related to this toolkit plan involved staff not using the toolkit and continuing
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the status quo practices, and while the focus of the toolkit was to prevent this from happening, it
can still be an occurrence. Another threat is that it may require some time to see some benefits
from the utility of the toolkit and that these benefits may not be as prevalent within the short
term. An additional threat involved was that under certain circumstances, restrictive and
aggressive measures may be required to help defuse situations and therefore, these events could
indicate that the toolkit is unsuccessful, even though these situations may represent nondefusable altercations.
Budget and Financial Analysis
The implementation of the toolkit program had an initial cost that was higher than the
savings that will be generated from the project within the first year, although this will be
mitigated over time. The initial cost of the program for the first year of institution was projected
to be $2,285 (Appendix L). This cost included the materials that were and will be used in the
program, training that will help acquaint staff to the toolkit, costs related to updating/maintaining
the toolkit, and other miscellaneous costs. The annual median cost of conflict ($283,458) and
containment ($414,547) were used to help guide the projected level of savings that the toolkit
would help generate (Flood et al., 2008). While these values help provide a general estimate into
the costs, there is difficulty in determining the true costs of conflict and containment especially
due to the difference in the number of patients seen and the size of the units. Due to the size of
the unit as well as the number of patients seen at the crisis stabilization unit, a general estimate of
$5,000 in savings from preventing containment and conflict each were utilized. Additionally, the
costs associated with de-escalation and other miscellaneous costs were also estimated at $5,000
to help mitigate any potential factors that may arise resulting in increased costs. Therefore,
during the first year, the costs and savings are near equal to help better understand how much
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benefit and improvement the toolkit generated. Therefore, the first year EBITDA is kept negative
to help further understand the benefits of using de-escalation techniques instead of other methods
of de-escalation. Over time, the belief is that an increase in de-escalation utility will lower the
costs that are associated with de-escalation. Therefore, while the first year ROI is projected to be
negative at -91.20%, which is based on the idea that the costs are not known so therefore the
benefits and costs generated would remain the same, the ROI is projected to increase year over
year with proper utility of the toolkit, with the second year ROI increasing to 25.58% once the
savings are generated and the costs are more accurately understood.
Study of the Interventions
To determine and assess the impact of the interventions, multiple evaluative measures
were utilized and provided to the staff. These evaluative measures included surveys and staff
assessments. The surveys were designed to explore the benefit and utility of the toolkit by staff,
while the staff assessments were used to evaluate staff knowledge of de-escalation techniques.
Outcome Measures
To measure the effectiveness of the implementations and the project, a qualitative
measure (i.e., staff assessments) and a quantitative measure (i.e., Likert-Scale survey) were
utilized. Feedback will also be collected from staff periodically to assess staff perceptions on the
toolkit and any recommendations/improvements suggested for improving the toolkit. The
surveys were distributed to assess for staff satisfaction with the toolkit and to understand any
discrepancies that may be present between the toolkit and staff utility (Appendix M). Staff
assessments were conducted prior to the implementation of the de-escalation toolkit and after the
implementation to assess current knowledge and competency of proper de-escalation techniques
(Appendix N). The assessments will include the following three open-ended questions to garner
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current competency and level of proper de-escalation knowledge: 1. What does early deescalation look like, 2. What are some interventions for early de-escalation, 3. What methods
constitute de-escalation for you? Staff signed a confidentiality form which acknowledged that no
specific staff names or patient names would be used to generate data for this project. Moreover,
the Likert-Scale survey was also administered prior to the toolkit implementation and after its
implementation with different questions for each of the surveys. The statements on the presurvey will be the following, all based on a scale of one to ten, with ten being the highest rating
and assessing the level of agreement: 1. I understand proper de-escalation techniques and how to
perform them during a real-life situation, 2. I feel comfortable performing de-escalation
techniques, 3. I feel the education I have previously received on de-escalation has been helpful
and effective for me when it comes to real-life de-escalation, 4. A method to help encourage
memory and retention of techniques would be helpful in allowing me to remember and utilize
de-escalation techniques in real-life situations, 5. I believe that having a method to help
encourage memory and retention of techniques will help in reducing the number of injuries and
costs associated with aggressive/violent behavior at the facility, 6. I feel that once the
intervention to help improve memory and retention of de-escalation techniques is implemented,
it can be continually improved upon and made better over time through input from staff. This
survey was distributed prior the implementation of the toolkit. A post-survey was administered
three months after the implementation of the toolkit. The statements on the post-survey were the
following, all based on a scale of one to ten, with ten being the highest rating and assessing the
level of agreement: 1. The de-escalation toolkit helped me in understanding and remembering
de-escalation techniques to perform them in real-life situations, 2. I feel that the de-escalation
toolkit is a helpful resource for staff and can be used at other mental health settings as well, 3. I
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feel that the de-escalation toolkit was easy to understand and follow, 4. I feel that the content of
the de-escalation toolkit was current, relevant, and contained the most important elements of deescalation, 5. I feel that the de-escalation toolkit can be improved over time and made better.
Additionally, a question inquiring about how many times a de-escalation technique was used
from the toolkit was also included on the post-survey to determine toolkit effectiveness.
CQI Method and Data Collection Instruments
To help with data collection and analysis of staff surveys, the Qualtrics survey program
was utilized along with Microsoft Excel to help with evaluation and data consolidation.
Additionally, Qualtrics was utilized to help generate the staff assessments that were provided
prior to and after the implementation of the toolkit. The survey results were visualized through
the combination of Qualtrics and Microsoft Excel, while the staff assessments were visualized
using a designed word cloud. A PDSA cycle (Appendix O) was also developed to help outline
plan and maintain continuous quality improvement strategies and to help in maintaining the steps
needed to implement and evaluate the project.
Analysis
The staff feedback surveys were collected from the staff upon completion and responses
to questions were analyzed and evaluated. Additionally, the number of times that de-escalation
techniques were utilized as a result of the toolkit were also evaluated. The staff assessments were
utilized to help understand the knowledge of staff members regarding proper de-escalation
techniques. The responses on these assessments were assessed to further understand staff
competency of de-escalation and whether they can practice appropriate de-escalation techniques.
The surveys and the assessments were both conducted prior to and after the implementation of
the toolkit. The first three questions and the last three questions on the pre-survey were analyzed
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separately to help illustrate the results more clearly. Moreover, the first five questions of the
post-survey and the last question of the post-survey were also separated for the same reason.
Ethical Considerations
The project was conducted in conjunction with HIPAA standards and patient
confidentiality was fully upheld. Additionally, the project was conducted using the ANA ethical
standard of maintaining the primacy of the patient’s interests as the project was conducted to
help improve patient outcomes in aggressive/violent situations using de-escalation techniques
and also maintaining full patient confidentiality. Moreover, the project fulfilled the Jesuit value
of focusing on a common good that transcends the interests of particular individuals or groups
and also using reasoned discourse to solve the problem instead of continuing the status quo and
coercing others to retain the same practices (American Nurses Association, 2018; University of
San Francisco, 2020).
Results
The averages from the Likert-Scale surveys were calculated and depicted in multiple bar
charts. There were a total of ten recorded responses from a total of 11 potential staff members.
The pre-survey was separated into two parts, where the first three questions were depicted
separately as they were centered around the current staff perceptions on de-escalation, and the
last three questions were depicted separately as they focused on staff perceptions of having a deescalation toolkit. The post-survey results were also separated into two parts, as the first five
responses on the survey were analyzed separately from the last response involving the average
number of times that the de-escalation toolkit was utilized.
The results from the first three questions of the pre-survey showed an average response
score of around five for the first three questions (Appendix P). Since the survey scores ranged
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from zero to ten, this fell around the middle in gauging the staff’s current comfort level and
readiness with de-escalation training and utility. The results from the last three questions of the
pre-survey showed an average response score of around eight, which reflects the staff’s desire to
have a method instituted to help in remembering and improving the utility of de-escalation
techniques. The results from the post-survey showed an average response score of around nine,
which reflects the staff’s perception of the de-escalation toolkit and their perceived benefit from
the toolkit. Finally, the average result from the post-survey question regarding the number of
times staff utilized the de-escalation toolkit during real-life situations involving de-escalation
was around seven.
The staff assessments showed a variety of responses to the questions presented prior to
the implementation of the toolkit and after the implementation of the toolkit. As shown in the
Appendix Q, the word cloud generated from the pre-implementation staff assessment showed a
large number of responses involving the use of medications as a way to help with de-escalation.
Setting boundaries was also a common response among the responses from the preimplementation staff survey. In contrast, the post-implementation staff assessment showed
communication, more specifically positive and non-verbal communication, as a way of helping
with de-escalation. Empathy was also a common response in the post-implementation staff
assessments.
Discussion
Interpretation
The staff assessments showed a change in the words and descriptions that were used
when conducted prior to the toolkit implementation and after its implementation. As depicted in
Appendix Q, the pre-implementation staff assessments showed that staff considered medications
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to be the primary method of de-escalation along with setting boundaries. However, after the
implementation of the toolkit, the primary response from staff included descriptions involving
communication and conveying empathy, which help illustrate the change in the approach of
performing de-escalation. The generated word clouds help convey the differences in thinking
prior to the implementation of the toolkit and after its implementation and help show the benefit
of the toolkit and associated education. The aim to improve staff competency and knowledge of
appropriate de-escalation techniques was perceived to have been met as the staff acknowledged
the utility of appropriate de-escalation techniques in the post-assessment.
Based on the results from the first three questions of the pre-survey, staff working at the
unit did not feel as confident in their knowledge and education regarding de-escalation
techniques. Additionally, the average staff response score regarding the education and comfort
level related to de-escalation was around the five, signifying that staff members were mixed in
their responses. However, the results of the last three questions of the pre-survey show that staff
overwhelmingly preferred to have a method and/or intervention to help in remembering and
practicing de-escalation techniques, as the responses scores were all above eight. The pre-survey
helped in illustrating that staff members acknowledged that there could be an improvement
related to memory, retention, and utility of de-escalation techniques. The results of the postsurvey showed an overwhelmingly positive response to the implementation of the toolkit, with
the average response score being around nine for the first five questions of the survey. Since the
baseline score was around a five prior to the implementation of the toolkit, having an average
score of around nine indicates that the aim for improving staff retention and memory of
techniques was achieved. This showed that the implementation and institution of the deescalation toolkit was valuable to staff and that the toolkit can be utilized in other settings with
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benefit as well. Moreover, staff agreed that the toolkit can be improved over time using its
current design as a framework to build upon. The last question of the survey focusing on the
utility of the de-escalation toolkit during real-life situations also showed a positive response, as
the average number of times that the toolkit was used was close to seven times. There was a
variety of responses for this question, which is understandable based on the Diffusion of
Innovations theory and how individuals will adopt a change over time.
Summary
De-escalation techniques can be extremely beneficial and optimal in reducing instances
of aggressive/violent patient behavior and can be instrumental in reducing patient injuries and
costs. This project demonstrated the value of instituting and utilizing a de-escalation toolkit to
help improve the memory and utility of proper de-escalation techniques. Staff working at the
crisis stabilization unit found the toolkit to be beneficial and also provided suggestions to help
improve the toolkit, such as changing the location of the posters to allow for easier visibility,
using more posters, or even adding other de-escalation techniques to the poster itself. The
success of the toolkit allows for its future potential to be disseminated to other settings as well.
Limitations
A limitation of this project was the heavy reliance on staff utility, as the success of the
toolkit relied mainly on the ability of staff to use the toolkit. Since not all staff members adopted
the change at the same time, this interfered with the ability to assess the true benefit of the toolkit
after three months. Additionally, another limitation of this plan was that it reinforced some
information that staff iterated that they already knew and therefore, they may not have presented
with heightened interest in reinforcing the guidelines and techniques discussed in the toolkit.
Furthermore, a future limitation may be that staff elect to not use the toolkit and continue using
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the status quo practices. Finally, another limitation was the smaller sample size of only 11
potential staff members due to the crisis stabilization unit only having 11 staff members.
To help mitigate these limitations, the transformational leadership approach can be used
in the future to help in offering individualized consideration and intellectual promotion to all the
team members and focus on obtaining feedback from the staff to help improve the toolkit and
encourage continued utility (Pereira et al., 2020). Additionally, involving all members of the
team as well as implementing an empathetic approach can help encourage collaboration and this
in turn can help with recognizing potential deficiencies involved with the toolkit (Pereira et al.,
2020). Utilizing these approaches can help ensure that the program will continue provide a
generally low-cost initiative that can reduce instances of aggression/violence and associated
costs in the future. Additionally, similar projects can be instituted at other organizations with
more staff to have larger sample sizes which can be analyzed.
Conclusion
De-escalation techniques can be extremely beneficial and optimal in reducing instances
of aggressive/violent patient behavior and can be instrumental in reducing patient injuries and
costs. While education on these techniques is provided during staff trainings, staff are unable to
recall these techniques during practice and as a result, respond emotionally by resorting to
restraints/seclusion (Halm, 2017). The de-escalation toolkit provides a generally low-cost
initiative that can help improve the memory and retention of proper de-escalation techniques and
increase their utility during real-life situations. Moreover, the toolkit can be continuously
improved and refined over time, which will help maximize its potential and help in improving
outcomes and metrics for all. Therefore, the de-escalation toolkit is a valuable asset to any
setting and can help improve patient outcomes and lower associated costs.
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found to be
the most
commonly
used.

Study helps highlight themes and
beliefs of staff around deescalation and recognizes that
aggressive measures are
commonly used. Therefore, it is
beneficial to recognize patient
views on de-escalation to help
design training and education
that can help improve utility of
appropriate de-escalation
techniques.
Recommendation: Study should
be conducted in the United
States at various mental health
facilities throughout the country
with larger sample sizes. Include
in project.

Definition of abbreviations: IM: Intramuscular; PRN: Pro Re Nata (as needed)
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Definitions)

Measurement of
Major Variables

Data
Analysis

Study
Findings

Level of Evidence (Critical
Appraisal Score) /
Worth to Practice /
Strengths and Weaknesses /
Feasibility /
Conclusion(s) /
Recommendation(s) /

APA Reference:
Kuivalainen, S., Vehviläinen, J. K., Louheranta, O., Putkonen, A., Repo, T. E., & Tiihonen, J. (2017). De‐escalation techniques used, and reasons for seclusion and
restraint, in a forensic psychiatric hospital. International Journal of Mental Health Nursing, 26(5), 513–524. https://doi.org/10.1111/inm.12389
Examining
CrossN=144
IV: Investigation of Qualitative analysis Seclusion and The most
Level III-B
the reasons
sectional,
seclusion/restra seclusion or
was conducted on
restraint
commonly
for utilizing
retrospective,
int decisions
restraint episodes
the seclusion and
episodes were used deWorth to practice:
seclusion and descriptive
restraint forms to
analyzed using escalation
Highlights the common reasons
restraint, as
study.
Study was
DV: Reasons for
determine the dedescriptive
techniques
behind the application of
well as any
conducted
using seclusion or
escalation
statistics and
were one-to- restraints and utility of seclusion
de-escalation Seclusion and
within the
restraints and
techniques that
X^2 test
one
and pertinent de-escalation
techniques
restraint forms Niuvanniemi
which de-escalation were used and the
performed
interactions strategies that are being utilized
which were
from a 4-year
state mental
techniques, if any,
reasons for the
using SPSS
with the
within an impatient mental
used to help
period between hospital in
were used to help.
seclusion and
Statistics
patient and
health setting. These events can
calm patients 2009 and 2013 Finland.
restraint along with version 20.
administrati be analyzed to determine where
down in a
were
the gender of
on of extra
de-escalation technique utility
Finland
investigated.
patients involved
Qualitative
medications. can be improved and ways to
hospital.
Purposive
and reason for
content
Additionally prevent unnecessary application
sampling was
inpatient
analysis was
, the most
of restraints and seclusion.
utilized to
admission.
used to
common
ensure data
investigate the reasons for
Strengths and Weaknesses:
were
de-escalation
seclusion
The strength of this study is that
representative
techniques in
and restraint it uses an appropriate sample
and included a
the narrative
were
size and time period to assess the
variation of
descriptions of threatening
interventions used and provides
seclusion and
the form.
harmful
important insight into the
restraint
Analysis was
behavior,
approaches used by staff to deepisodes from
furthered and
direct
escalate patients. Limitations of
different units
four categories harmful
this study are that only the first
and patient
were
behavior,
seclusion or restraint episode
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Article or
Review

Design /
Method /
Conceptual
Framework

Sample /
Setting

groups.
No conceptual
framework was
used.

Major Variables
Studied (and their
Definitions)

Measurement of
Major Variables

Data
Analysis

established to
determine
most common
reasons for
restraints and
seclusion

Study
Findings

indirect
harmful
behavior,
and other
behaviors.

Level of Evidence (Critical
Appraisal Score) /
Worth to Practice /
Strengths and Weaknesses /
Feasibility /
Conclusion(s) /
Recommendation(s) /
was included in the study.
Additionally, cases were not
randomized at the ward level
which would have been useful
for generalization.
Feasibility and Conclusion:
Study helps highlight that staff
should be educated on a broad
range of de-escalation
techniques instead of reverting
restraint and/or seclusion use
from the outset. While restraint
and/or seclusion utility is
warranted with risk to safety and
in severe situations, it is
important to train staff in
multiple de-escalation areas so
they can utilize them in pertinent
situations. This study can be
replicated at mental health
hospitals and facilities.
Recommendation: Study
findings should be used to help
educate during toolkit training.
Include in project.

Definition of abbreviations: None
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Conclusion(s) /
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APA Reference:
Mavandadi, V., Bieling, P. J., & Madsen, V. (2016). Effective ingredients of verbal de-escalation: validating an English modified version of the “De-Escalating
Aggressive Behaviour Scale.” Journal of Psychiatric & Mental Health Nursing. 23(6/7), 357–368. https://doi.org/10.1111/jpm.12310
To modify
Quasi135 staff
IV: Utility of
The seven
Exploratory
The study
Level II-B
the DABS to experimental
members (105
EMDABS in an
EMDABS items
factor analysis helps
include
study using
nurses, 22
aggressive patient
were tabulated
was conducted validate the Worth to Practice:
descriptions
ratings for
allied health,
situation
along with novel
by conducting EMDABS
The EMDABS can be utilized in
of best,
EMDABS to
and 8
descriptors,
the scree
to create
multiple different settings to
acceptable,
evaluate
physicians) and DV: Rating for
including the least
plot/test,
descriptions evaluate de-escalation skill of
and least
effectiveness of four male
each of the seven
desirable,
examining the of best,
staff members and help guide
desirable staff de-escalation
actors each
EMDABS items to acceptable, and
size of the
acceptable,
them in practicing appropriate
practices
depicting an
evaluate demost desirable form eigenvalues,
and least
de-escalation techniques.
towards deItem
agitated mental escalation skill
of practice for each and explaining desirable
escalation
descriptions for health patient.
(including valuing
of the items.
variance.
staff
Strength and Weakness:
and to
the EMDABS
the client, reducing Additionally, item
practices to
Strength of this study is that it
validate the
were developed Study occurred fear, inquiring
average ratings and Additionally,
help
helps provide a scale to evaluate
DABS in the and 50 conflict at a Canadian
about client’s
interrater reliability inter-rater
evaluate de- de-escalation skill which can be
English
centered staffmental health
queries and
scores were
reliability was escalation
used to provide appropriate staff
language
patient
hospital with
anxiety, providing
generated to assess compared
skills or
feedback and help guide staff
(EMDABS)
interactions
approximately
guidance to the
the level of utility
amongst all
intervention utility of techniques. Limitations
were reviewed 300 beds and
client, working
for each of the
three raters
s and help
of the study include utilizing the
and
800 staff.
about possible
EMDABS items
along with
guide best
same scenario for the aggressive
summarized.
agreements,
and the accuracy of calculation of depatient across all four actors,
Three raters
remaining calm,
the rating for the
the
escalation
lack of certainty regarding
used the
and establishing
de-escalation
Cronbach’s
practice.
EMDABS including all
EMDABS to
risk).
scenario viewed.
alpha for
necessary components for all
evaluate 272
consistency.
settings, potential differences in
simulations that
ratings if different rates were
depicted these
used, and measurement of de-
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interactions
No conceptual
framework
noted.

Sample /
Setting

Major Variables
Studied (and their
Definitions)

Measurement of
Major Variables

Data
Analysis

Study
Findings

Level of Evidence (Critical
Appraisal Score) /
Worth to Practice /
Strengths and Weaknesses /
Feasibility /
Conclusion(s) /
Recommendation(s) /
escalation skill instead of the
outcome of de-escalation.
Feasibility and Conclusion:
The study provides a great tool
which can be used to evaluate
de-escalation skill in a
psychiatric setting (inpatient or
outpatient) and can be used to
guide appropriate de-escalation
technique utility. The study’s
findings are feasible to be used
for the toolkit.
Recommendations: Incorporate
scale into de-escalation toolkit to
evaluate outcomes. Replicate a
similar study which focused on
the outcome of the de-escalation
techniques and whether they
have been successful in deescalating the situation.
Include in project.

Definition of abbreviations: DABS: De-Escalating Aggressive Behavior Scale; EMDABS: English Modified De-Escalating Behavior Scale
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Definitions)

Measurement of
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Study
Findings

Level of Evidence (Critical
Appraisal Score) /
Worth to Practice /
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Conclusion(s) /
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APA Reference:
Price, O., Baker, J., Bee, P., & Lovell, K. (2015). Learning and performance outcomes of mental health staff training in de-escalation techniques for the
management of violence and aggression. British Journal of Psychiatry, 206(6), 447-455. https://doi.org/10.1192/bjp.bp.114.1445767.
To determine
Systematic
Studies on deIV: Trainings
Quality Assessment All
Overall,
Level III-B
the learning,
review
escalation
conducted on deTool for
quantitative
there was
performance,
training
escalation
Quantitative
data were
insufficient
Worth to Practice:
and clinical
Search terms
involving
techniques for
Studies: Identifies
tabulated
evidence
Highlights the lack of effective
safety
were
healthcare staff managing violence selection bias,
according to
which
de-escalation training and
outcomes of
developed
working with
and aggression
study design,
key training
consistently education and places emphasis
de-escalation
involving
adult
confounder
outcomes
demonstrate on future de-escalation training
techniques
mental health
populations
DV: Mental health variables, blinding, (including
d
programs and their evaluation.
training
and de(aged 18 to 65
staff learning and
data collection
cognitive,
improvemen
provided to
escalation
years) in
performance
methods, study
affective,
ts in
Strengths and Weaknesses:
mental health
techniques and mental health
outcomes as a
withdrawals/dropou skills-based,
cognitive,
Strengths include exploring and
staff.
were used to
settings (no
result of the dets, validity and
clinical, and
affective,
reviewing literature to assess the
search
specific setting escalation trainings reliability in
organizational and skilleffectiveness and transferability
electronic
mentioned)
provided
quantitative studies. outcomes.
based
of de-escalation trainings and
databases.
Cohen’s d was outcomes
their benefit to real-life practice.
Inclusion and
Total studies
COREQ: Identifies calculated for and transfer Additionally, the review
exclusion
found after
research team and
all studies that to enhanced highlights the lack of general
criteria were
initial search:
reflexivity, study
were reporting job
evidence available on this issue
developed and 12,885
design and data
data
performance and brings to light the need for
utilized along
analysis/reporting
appropriately. for demore research on this topic.
with eligibility After screening
of qualitative
Formal
escalation
Limitations include not
screening.
by title: 10,174
studies.
qualitative
techniques.
reviewing and evaluating studies
data analysis
involving the adolescent and
No conceptual After screening
was not
Through the geriatric population and potential
framework is
by
performed due available
bias towards unqualified and
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used.

Sample /
Setting

abstract:1,247
After screening
by availability
of full text: 67
After
application of
inclusion/exclu
sion criteria: 38
(including
quantitative
and qualitative
studies).

Major Variables
Studied (and their
Definitions)

Measurement of
Major Variables

Data
Analysis

Study
Findings

Level of Evidence (Critical
Appraisal Score) /
Worth to Practice /
Strengths and Weaknesses /
Feasibility /
Conclusion(s) /
Recommendation(s) /

to insufficient
qualitative
data and
instead,
common
themes were
extrapolated
from these
studies.

evidence, it
was found
that the
strongest
impact of
deescalation
training was
on
knowledge
and
improving
confidence
in
performing
techniques.
However,
the evidence
also shows
that these
attributes
are not
particularly
helpful in
managing
actual
aggressive
behaviors
and attitude

student nurse populations based
on the very limited data
available on this issue.
Feasibility and Conclusion:
This review provided valuable
insight into the lack of evidence
available on the effectiveness of
de-escalation trainings and their
effect on learning and
performance outcomes. It is
feasible to conduct this study
again to identify additional
studies and effectiveness in the
future.
Recommendations: Evidencebased interventions measuring
de-escalation performance and
transfer to real life practice
should be instituted.
Additionally, measures used to
evaluate de-escalation trainings
should also be implemented.
Include in project.
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modification
s did not
contribute to
effective deescalation
technique
utility
either.

Definition of abbreviations: IV: Independent Variable; DV: Dependent Variable; COREQ: COnsolidated criteria of REporting Qualitative research
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Worth to Practice /
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APA Reference:
Price, O., Baker, J., Bee, P., Grundy, A., Scott, A., Butler, D., Lovell, K. (2018). Patient perspectives on barriers and enablers to the use and effectiveness of deescalation techniques for the management of violence and aggression in mental health settings. Journal of Advanced Nursing, 74(3), 614-625.
https://doi.org/10.1111/jan.13488
Investigate
Descriptive
N=26 previous IV: Patient
Interview
Three stages
Each theme Level III - B
patient
qualitative
patients in 7
interviews
schedule was
were used:
was
perspectives
research using
wards across 4
developed and
indexing,
evaluated.
Worth to Practice:
on barriers
semi-structured different
DV: Viewpoints of used to guide
summarizing,
Focuses on patient experiences
and enablers
interviews.
hospitals.
patients on staff
participant
and
Staff
related to how staff handled
to the use and
practices,
discussion.
mapping/interpr practices
situations in which de-escalation
effectiveness Utilized the
Included 4
behaviors, context
Participants
etation. Three
and
techniques were needed and
of demultifactorial
hospitals in
of situations,
discussed their
SURs were
behaviors:
provides important insight into
escalation
model of
North West
environmental, and experiences
involved with
Patients
methods and themes that can be
techniques
aggression.
England,
cultural factors
during the past
the data
reported
used to help design a new defor
United
presenting barriers
year and a
analysis.
-restrictive
escalation program.
aggression in
Kingdom.
to de-escalation
questionnaire was
practices
mental health
techniques and
provided to
Indexing:
were
Strengths and Weakness:
settings.
utility of
collect data on
Each patient
primarily
Strengths of this study include
restraints/seclusion. demographics,
transcript was
used and de- the ability to highlight common
diagnoses, and
read by the
escalation
themes amongst patients
experience of
SURs and
techniques
regarding the lack of utility of
restrictive
common themes were not
de-escalation techniques and
practices.
were identified. used.
their perceptions. Additionally,
Common themes,
-staff used
another strength is that this
barriers, and
Summarizing:
more
information can be utilized to
enablers were
QSR NVivo10
assertive
help develop and formulate an
identified.
system was used methods to
improved and more efficient deto generate
display
escalation program. Weaknesses
columns with
dominance
of the study are the small sample
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Study
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Level of Evidence (Critical
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Worth to Practice /
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different
categories and
subthemes along
with line-by-line
analysis of the
transcripts to
help fill in
columns with
summarized
data.

over patients
-staff acted
with
disrespect.

size, only including patients that
had been involved in an incident
of escalated behavior requiring
staff intervention, and the
differences between the genders
(16 females and 8 males).

Mapping/Interpr
etation:
Concepts were
defined and
categories were
refined. Cases
were orders by
sample variables
(including age
and gender) to
examine
whether they
had an influence
on the
responses.

Behaviors/C
ontexts:
Patients
reported
staff
-having
difficulty
deescalating
through
verbal
means
-difficulty
remaining
calm during
hypomanic
episodes and
when
experiencin
g psychotic
symptoms,
which led to
unsuccessful
de-

Feasibility and Conclusion:
Study is beneficial in obtaining
patient perspectives on utility of
de-escalation techniques and
how they are being conducted
and implemented within
practice. This is a feasible study
which can be conducted at many
behavioral health settings and
can be helpful in generating
valuable qualitative data.
Recommendation: Information
should be used to help recognize
barriers to de-escalation and
incorporated within deescalation toolkit training. This
type of study should be
conducted within the United
States and should be utilized to
develop effective de-escalation
programs.
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Article or
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Sample /
Setting

Major Variables
Studied (and their
Definitions)

Measurement of
Major Variables

Data Analysis

Study
Findings

escalation
by staff
Environmen
tal/Cultural
factors:
Patients
identified
-lack of staff
time due to
under
resourcing
-prevalence
of work and
rule bound
cultures
impeding
utility of deescalation
techniques.

Definition of abbreviations: SUR: Service User Researcher

Level of Evidence (Critical
Appraisal Score) /
Worth to Practice /
Strengths and Weaknesses /
Feasibility /
Conclusion(s) /
Recommendation(s) /
Include in project.
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APA Reference:
Schwartz, F., & Bjorklund, P. (2019). Quality Improvement Project to Manage Workplace Violence in Hospitals: Lessons Learned. Journal of Nursing Care
Quality, 34(2), 114–120. https://doi.org/10.1097/NCQ.0000000000000358
To pilot a
Quality
N=93 health
IV: SOAS-R
SOAS-R was
SOAS-R scores There was
Level V - B
violence
improvement
care staff
provided to staff
utilized to record were collected
lack of
management
study utilizing
members,
and violence
discrete episodes three months
sufficient
Worth to Practice:
training
an independent including 65
management
of aggressive
prior to the
evidence
Provides tools which can be
program in a
pre/posttest
associate or
training program
behavior and was implementation showing that utilized to implement and
general
design to
bachelor’s
used to measure
of the violence
the violence evaluate de-escalation strategies
medical unit, measure
prepared RNs,
DV: SOAS-R
staff perceptions
management
management and techniques at different sites
selected on
changes in
2 master’s
responses and
of severity of
training program program led and observe whether they lead to
the basis of
participant
prepared
pre/post test scores aggressive
and three
to reduced
a decrease in aggressive patient
increased
knowledge.
APRNs, and 26 pre-violence
behaviors from 0 months after
number of
behavior.
cognitive
PCAs.
training program
(not severe) to 10 implementation. aggressive
impairment
The SOAS-R
and post-violence
(extremely
incidents.
Strengths and Weakness:
of patients
was used for
Conducted in a training program
severe).
Violence
However,
Strength of this study includes the
and staff
data collection 39-bed general
management
participants utility of appropriate tools to help
demands for
on aggression
medical unit at
Five question
program pretests presented
measure staff knowledge measure
measures to
pre and post
a large teaching
pretest and
were collected at with an
whether the training has had an
help protect
implementation hospital in a
posttest were also the beginning of increased
effect on reduction of escalated
them from
of program.
Midwestern
provided to
each training
level of
behavior. Additionally, the study
patient and
state.
evaluate staff
session and
knowledge
highlights the presence of
visitor
knowledge of the posttest was
for
aggressive behavior in a nonviolence.
violence
administered
managing
psychiatric setting, illustrating the
management
electronically to escalating,
necessity of a de-escalation
program.
each participant aggressive,
program in other settings as well.
three months
and violent
Limitations of this study include
after training
behavior.
the lack of staff completing the
session. A ZSOAS-R and the involvement of
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Major Variables
Studied (and their
Definitions)

Measurement of
Major Variables

Data Analysis

score 1-tailed
test was
conducted to
look for
significant
differences
between pre-and
posttest scores.

Study
Findings

Level of Evidence (Critical
Appraisal Score) /
Worth to Practice /
Strengths and Weaknesses /
Feasibility /
Conclusion(s) /
Recommendation(s) /
emergency response teams to
help de-escalate situations even
when they weren’t study
participants.
Feasibility and Conclusion:
Study is beneficial in
implementing a violence
prevention program and
developing appropriate tools to
evaluate effectiveness of the
program. Additionally, the study
highlights the importance of
having de-escalation programs in
all settings even outside of
psychiatric settings. The study is
feasible and replicable.

Recommendation: SOAS-R can
be beneficial to use for the
toolkit. Future studies should
make the completion of the
SOAS-R mandatory and should
encourage its completion to
obtain valuable data. Include in
Project
Definition of abbreviations: SOAS-R: Staff Observation Assessment Scale-Revised; RN: Registered Nurse; APRN: Advanced Practice Registered
Nurse.
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APA Reference:
Snorrason, J., & Biering, P. (2018). The attributes of successful de‐escalation and restraint teams. International Journal of Mental Health Nursing, 27(6), 1842–
1850. https://doi.org/10.1111/inm.12493
To identify
and
understand
the factors
that enhance
D-E&R
teams’
competence
in managing
patients with
aggression in
a successful
and safe
manner.

Utilized
Gadamer’s
philosophical
hermeneutics
and Ricoeur’s
hermeneutics
methodology to
conduct the
process of
“fusion of
horizons”
which involves
collecting data
from
participants and
creating
understanding
by discussing
underlying
subject with
them.
Each team
member was
interviewed for
30 to 60

N=12 D-E&R
team members
with significant
experience in
managing
patients with
aggression in a
successful and
same manner.
Eight males
and four
females
participated
and ranged
from 25 to 48
years old.
Conducted at
the Icelandic
State and
University
Hospital.

IV: Interviews with
staff members

Two researchers
interpreted the data
from the interviews
DV: Themes which independently and
contribute to
afterwards,
factors that enhance compared and
competence in
discussed their
managing patients
findings to create a
with aggression.
joint decision about
which concepts
best captured the
participants’ views
and experiences.

A central
theme from
the data
generated was
established
and two
domains
underneath the
central theme
were
recognized.
Within the
two domains,
several
subcategories
were
identified to
help recognize
factors.

The central
theme
identified
was the
concept of a
safe team.
Within the
safe team,
the two
major
domains
highlighted
were the
internal
dynamics of
the team and
the team’s
interaction
with the
patients.
Subcategori
es identified
were
confidence
in the team,

Level V-B
Worth to practice:
Identifies common factors and
methods that de-escalation teams
use to successfully de-escalate
patients with aggression and
these factors can be used to
implement similar interventions
at other mental health settings as
well including outpatient and
inpatient. Additionally, also
highlights the necessity of deescalation teams at other
settings.
Strengths and Weaknesses:
The strength of this study is that
it is recognizes the D-E&R
teams as a valuable source of
information and selects members
of the team with the most
amount of experience to identify
factors helpful in de-escalation.
Limitations of this study include
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minutes.
Thematic
analysis was
utilized to
identify
common
factors.
Gadamer’s
philosophical
hermeneutics
and Ricoeur’s
hermeneutic
methodology
were utilized as
frameworks.

Sample /
Setting

Major Variables
Studied (and their
Definitions)

Measurement of
Major Variables

Data
Analysis

Study
Findings

Level of Evidence (Critical
Appraisal Score) /
Worth to Practice /
Strengths and Weaknesses /
Feasibility /
Conclusion(s) /
Recommendation(s) /

mutual trust,
informationbased
decisions,
knowledgebased
cohesivenes
s, flexibility
in team’s
composition
and skills,
communicat
ion with the
patient,
supportive
patient
interactions,
nonthreateni
ng
approach,
interaction
within the
team,
knowing
role and
being
flexible, and
not playing
solo.

the small sample size and the
selection of only one location for
the setting. Additionally, since
the interviewer was a trainer in
de-escalation, most of the
participants had attended courses
held by him which may have
created some bias.
Feasibility and Conclusion:
Study highlights that deescalation teams are necessary at
psychiatric hospitals and settings
and that if the formation of a
team is not possible, trainings
and interventions should be in
place to help in de-escalation.
The factors identified in this
study can be used to establish
and improve de-escalation
training and techniques at all
psychiatric settings. The study
can be replicated at all settings to
identify common factors used in
de-escalation.
Recommendation: Utilize best
de-escalation practices to be
included within the toolkit.
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Major Variables
Studied (and their
Definitions)
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Data
Analysis

Study
Findings

Level of Evidence (Critical
Appraisal Score) /
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Study should be conducted in the
United States at various mental
health facilities to understand
which factors are beneficial for
de-escalation for patients with
aggression and should be
conducted with a larger sample
size.
Include in project.

Definition of abbreviations: D-E&R: De-escalation and Restraint
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Purpose of
Article or
Review

Design /
Method /
Conceptual
Framework

Sample /
Setting

Major Variables
Studied (and their
Definitions)

Measurement
of Major
Variables

Data
Analysis

Study
Findings

Level of Evidence (Critical
Appraisal Score) /
Worth to Practice /
Strengths and Weaknesses /
Feasibility /
Conclusion(s) /
Recommendation(s) /

APA Reference:
Spears, S., & McNeely, H. (2019). A Systematic Process for Selection of a Crisis Prevention/De-Escalation Training Program in the Hospital Setting. Journal of the
American Psychiatric Nurses Association, 25(4), 298–304. https://doi.org/10.1177/1078390318794281
To identify a Quality
N=9 deIV: Search for deRated deAfter all
Identified
Level V-A
de-escalation improvement
escalation
escalation program escalation
programs were Safety Care as
program that
study involving programs were using developed
programs by
reviewed
the program
Worth to Practice:
is evidencea thorough
analyzed
criteria.
curriculum, cost, scores were
that will be
Provides an outline to the
based and
systematic
against one
training,
tallied for
utilized within
strategy for searching and
able to be
process to
another to
DV: De-escalation
requirements,
each program the setting
identifying a viable de-escalation
effective
select a new
determine how programs utilized
emphasis on
and the top
referenced in
program for an organization and
across all
behavioral
they would
by other healthcare verbal defour programs the study. The
allows others to utilize a similar
patients and
health crisis
help meet the
facilities, including escalation,
were
study also
process for their own
ages at the
prevention/deneeds of the
CPI, NAPPI, Safety ability to
contacted.
detailed next
organizations.
organization
escalation
organization.
Care, Mandt
address need of
Each program steps in
referenced.
program.
system, PACT,
those with ASD, was asked to
identifying
Strengths and Weakness:
The setting was SCM, TCI, and
and overall fit
provide
metrics to
The strength of this study is that
No conceptual
a pediatric
SAMA.
for the
references for measure the
it provides a detailed overview
framework
hospital with
organization.
two facilities
success of the
of the process of selecting a deutilized.
two psychiatric
where the
program once it escalation program and the
wards.
Task force was
program was
is implemented process involved. Additionally,
formed and
currently in
and underway. it develops useful questionnaires
members were
use and
which can be utilized for other
asked to score
members at
organizations as well.
programs based these facilities
Weaknesses are that the study
on presentation
were asked to
does not mention the search
and also
conduct a
terms that were used to search
generated a list
webinar to
for the de-escalation programs
of questions to
identify why
and does not identify specific
ask for the
their demetrics that will be used to
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Purpose of
Article or
Review

Design /
Method /
Conceptual
Framework

Sample /
Setting

Major Variables
Studied (and their
Definitions)

Measurement
of Major
Variables

referring
facilities where
the programs
were currently
in effect.

Data
Analysis

escalation
program was
the best fit.

Study
Findings

Level of Evidence (Critical
Appraisal Score) /
Worth to Practice /
Strengths and Weaknesses /
Feasibility /
Conclusion(s) /
Recommendation(s) /
evaluate the program.
Feasibility and Conclusion:
The study is feasible to conduct
at other behavioral health
facilities and organizations and
can be instrumental in helping to
implement a new de-escalation
program.
Recommendation: Assess and
replicate study to help integrate
and incorporate toolkit. This
type of study should be used
across all behavioral health
facilities to adopt and implement
effective and efficient deescalation programs.
Include in project.

Definition of abbreviations: CPI: Crisis Prevention Intervention; NAPPI: Nonviolent and Psychological Physical Intervention; PACT: Professional
Assault Crisis Training; SCA: Safe Crisis Management; TCI: Therapeutic Crisis Intervention; SAMA: Satori Alternatives to Managing Aggression
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Purpose of
Article or
Review

Design /
Method /
Conceptual
Framework

Sample /
Setting

Major Variables
Studied (and their
Definitions)

Measurement of
Major Variables

Data
Analysis

Study
Findings

Level of Evidence (Critical
Appraisal Score) /
Worth to Practice /
Strengths and Weaknesses /
Feasibility /
Conclusion(s) /
Recommendation(s) /

APA Reference:
Ye, J., Xiao, A., Wang, C., Xia, Z., Yu, L., Li, S., Lin, J., Liao, Y., Xu, Y., & Zhang, Y. L. (2020). Evaluating the effectiveness of a CRSCE-based de-escalation
training program among psychiatric nurses: a study protocol for a cluster randomized controlled trial. BMC Health Services Research, 20(1), 1–10.
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12913-020-05506-w
Explore the
Multi-center,
N=98 total
IV: CRSCE dePrimary
SPSS version
The study
Level I-C
effectiveness single blinded, registered
escalation training
Outcomes:
22.0 will be
has been
of a literature cluster
nurses (aged 18 program.
Monthly WPV
used to
designed
Worth to Practice:
review based randomized
to 60 years
frequency, monthly conduct
and is in the Provides the outline of a study
CRSCE decontrol trial.
involved in
DV: Frequency of
frequency of
statistical
process of
that will be conducted measuring
escalation
mental
WPV, injuries
injuries caused by
analysis.
being
the effectiveness of a CRSCE
training
Control group
healthcare and
caused by WPV,
WPV, and monthly Descriptive
conducted.
de-escalation training program
program
will receive
working fulland rates of utility
frequency of
statistics will
and provides a great framework
among
routine WPV
time) within six for physical
physical restraint or be reported as The study
for other organizations to
psychiatric
training, while
hospitals will
coercion (restraints seclusion.
frequencies
will present conduct similar studies to
nurses in
those in the
be randomized and seclusion).
and
helpful and
properly evaluate their own deChina
intervention
to the
Secondary
percentages
practical
escalation training programs.
group will
intervention
Outcomes:
evidence
receive
group and the
Different scales
Shapiro-Wilk which can
Strength and Weakness:
CRSCE-based
control group
will be utilized to
test will be
be utilized
Strength of this study is the
training.
(49 each group)
evaluate impact on used in order
to generate
ability to provide evidence-based
each based on
nurses, including
to examine the beneficial
data which can help implement
No conceptual
the calculation
DABS, CCPAI,
distributions
and
CRSCE de-escalation training
framework
of the sampling
MBI-GS, and Pro
of the
evidenceinto health care facilities
noted.
size of a
QOL.
continuous
based deworldwide if effective.
controlled
outcomes.
escalation
Weaknesses include that the lack
randomized
training and of results at the moment and the
control trial. A
A Student’s t- provide
inclusion of only psychiatric
total of 6
test, Mannhealth
nurses and not other disciplines
different
Whitney U
providers
within the mental health field.
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Purpose of
Article or
Review

Design /
Method /
Conceptual
Framework

Sample /
Setting

hospitals were
considered for
the experiment
and at least 3
were assigned
to each group.
The study takes
place in China
and is focused
on 6 different
major public
psychiatric
hospitals each
with different
number of
secured and
non-secured
wards.

Major Variables
Studied (and their
Definitions)

Measurement of
Major Variables

Data
Analysis

Study
Findings

test, Chisquare test, or
Fisher’s exact
test will be
used to adopt
to compare the
groups
according to
their normality
distributions.

and policy
makers with
important
data to help
develop and
establish
appropriate
and
effective deescalation
training
programs
within
healthcare
facilities.

Repeated
ANOVA
was used to
explore the
effectiveness
of the CRSCE
training
program.

Level of Evidence (Critical
Appraisal Score) /
Worth to Practice /
Strengths and Weaknesses /
Feasibility /
Conclusion(s) /
Recommendation(s) /
Feasibility and Conclusion:
The study provides a great
outline to help conduct and
evaluate a study based on the
implementation of a deescalation technique program
and is feasible to be replicated
and conducted by other
researchers in the future. The
study provides valuable
information for what the
projected outcomes should be
and the benefits of the CRSCE
training program in addition to
tools which can be helpful for
toolkit project implementation.
Recommendations: Replicate
the methods within the study to
help integrate toolkit. Replicate a
similar study within the United
States and include other mental
health disciplines as well.
Include in project.

Definition of abbreviations: CRSCE: Communication, Response, Solution, Care, and Environment; WPV: Workplace Violence; DABS: Deescalating Aggressive Behavior Scale; CCPAI: Confidence in Coping with Patient Aggression Instrument; MBI-GS: Maslach Burnout InventoryGeneral Survey; Pro QOL: Professional Quality of Life Scale.
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Appendix D. Diffusion of Innovations Theoretical Model

Note. Diagram of the Diffusion of Innovations Theoretical Model obtained from (Lamorte,
2018).
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Appendix E. Stakeholder Analysis

Note. Stakeholder analysis from Mind Tools (n.d.).
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Appendix F. De-Escalation At-A-Glance Toolkit

Figure F1: De-Escalation At-A-Glance Poster
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Figure F2: De-Escalation At-A-Glance Flier
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Appendix G. Gap Analysis

Gap
Analysis

Current State

Future State

Gap

Actions to Close
Gap

Lack of deescalation
technique utility
for
aggressive/violent
patient behavior

Increased deescalation
technique utility
for
aggressive/violent
patient behavior

Ineffective
memory,
retention, and
utility of deescalation
techniques

Create de-escalation
toolkit to increase
de-escalation
technique utility
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Appendix H. Gantt Chart
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Appendix I. Work Breakdown Structure
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Appendix J. Communication Matrix
Communication
Stakeholder
Meeting

Toolkit training

Purpose
Introduce toolkit.
Review the
design and
objectives/goals.
Provide toolkit
training to staff

Medium
In
person/Face
to face

In
person/Face
to face or
online via
Zoom
Toolkit
Gather feedback In
assessment/update from staff and
person/Face
meetings
stakeholders
to face
regarding toolkit
and identify
ways to improve

Frequency
Once

Audience
Stakeholders

Initial/Annual

Staff

Monthly

Stakeholders
Staff
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Appendix K. SWOT Analysis
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Appendix L. Budget
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Appendix M: Pre-Survey and Post-Survey

Figure M1: Pre-Survey
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Figure M2: Post-Survey
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Appendix N: Staff Assessment

77
Appendix O. PDSA Cycle
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Appendix P. Survey Results

Figure P1: Pre-Survey responses

Average Score of Responses

Pre-Survey Part 1
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
Question 1

Question 2

Question 3

Figure P2: Pre-Survey results from first three questions.

Pre-Survey Part 2
Average Score of Responses

10
9
8
7
6
5

4
3
2
1
Question 4

Question 5

Figure P3: Pre-Survey results from last three questions.

Question 6
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Figure P3: Post-Survey responses

Post Survey
Average Score of Responses

10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2

1
0
Question 1

Question 2

Question 3

Question 4

Figure P4: Post-Survey Results

# of De-escalation Technique
Utility Events

Average De-Escalation Technique Utility
10
8

6.9

6
4
2
0

De-Escalation Technique Utility

Figure P5: Average De-Escalation Technique Utility

Question 5
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Appendix Q. Staff Assessment Results

Figure Q1: Pre-Implementation Staff Assessment Word Cloud

Figure Q2: Post-Implementation Staff Assessment Word Cloud

